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When/how can students start receiving and completing homework?
We are currently training our staff to provide remote learning opportunities for our students. Staff are
creating learning materials, preparing copies, and setting up for delivery. We will roll out learning
resources on March 25. Services may include online resources, or packets may be sent electronically,
mailed USPS, or available at food distribution sites. Please keep an eye on our ongoing
communications as we will be sharing more details and specifics over the next few days.
How will students get their credits to graduate? How will credits like PE to graduate be
handled?
We have asked the Superintendent of Public Instruction this question. They are working with the State
Board of Education. We are waiting for their guidance and will share this information as soon as we
have it.
One of our top priorities is to make sure that seniors are taken care of. The state government and OSPI
are coming up with a plan to make sure that all seniors who were on track to graduate will still graduate
on time.
How do I access the YMCA’s daycare program?
Information for the YMCA’s daycare is linked below:
https://ymca-snoco.org/emergency-camp-paperwork
At this point, the YMCA is not worried about the capacity. They are just trying to make sure they serve
the families needing emergency care.
I have a child that has online homework that was assigned prior to the closure. Should he be
doing homework?
At this point, students may hold off on doing homework online. As mentioned above, the district will be
providing resources on March 25.
Do classes on Khan Academy satisfy grad requirements, online teaching, etc.
Although Khan Academy offers course content, we do not believe they offer transcribable credits. There
are programs out there that offer courses and transcribable credits for a fee.
So as of right now schools are out until April 24th. At this point should we consider school
over? When and if they go back it will be for a month or two?
This decision will be made by OSPI and the governor’s office. At this point, the plan is to resume school
April 24-June 19.
Are the free breakfast and lunches for all kids or just the kids previously on the free/reduced
lunch program?
Any children ages 0-18 can pick up grab-n-go breakfast and lunch. They do not need to be previously
enrolled in the free or reduced meals program. They are also available to any child residing in our
borders who may be attending school in another district.

If you have kids and need food and can’t get to one of the sites, the food bank has implemented a help
line: Call or text (360) 631-2301.
What about 3rd quarter grades?
OSPI is currently working with schools as to how to provide grades for students this semester. There
will likely be some adjustments to grading periods and we will communicate those with families as
decisions are made.

